Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Daily Edirne City Tour

PRICE STARTING FROM

DURATION

TOUR ID

€ 38 € 38

1 days

23399

ITINERARY
Day 1 : DAILY EDIRNE CITY TOUR
Lunch Included
Pick up from your hotel and depart for your Edirne City Tour. Visiting to the historical places of Edirne
such as historical lodging and dwelling points , forums and religious educational centers, Eski Cami
(Old Mosque), Uc Serefeli Cami(Balcony Mosque) with its four distinctive minarets, and Sinan’s
masterpiece Selimiye Mosque. Browse the shops at Selimiye Arastas? or Ali Pasa Covered Bazaar, and
check out the Medical Museum at Beyaz?t Complex. While sightseeing in the city, you will notice the
sincere hospitality and honest warmth of the local people.
You will also get a chance to visit local shops with very affordable prices for shopping souvenirs.
Edirne is famous for cuisine like ‘’Edirne Procedural Almond Butter”,” Edirne Ciger Tava(Is made

from lamb’s liver)”,Rumeli Begendisi(Is made with eggplant and lamb.),Ciger Sarma(Is made with
lamb livers and rice),Elbasan Tava(Is made with boneless lamb), Elbasan Tava(Is made with boneless
lamb). At noon, we will taste the most delicious Edirne-Ci?er Tava for lunch that of the reputation has
exceeded its borders. We will give a break for shopping .After tour, we will return the hotel.
We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another
our Turkey Tour. Have a safe trip back home and thanks for choosing us.

Includes
Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
1 lunch
Pick up from your hotel
Drop back to your hotel
Guided Daily Edirne City Tour

Excludes
Insurance: All types
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
International Flights and Domestic Flights
Personal expenses: Extras at hotel or additional meals

Routes

Available On Dates
16 October, 2020 - 31 March, 2022

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday,
Saturday

